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DOUGLAS COUNTYHVE STATES NOW

.ARE PLACED UPON
Nebraska in CongressSPLITS ON RESULTS

REVISED FIGURES '

ON NEW MEXICO!First THatrlrt.
H'ontlniKd from Pas One.)

HUGHES STUDIES

VOTIHGRETURHS

Has Conference With Willcox,
Who Tells Him He Will

Be Elected.

Afsguire. Rcavl.

OFFICIAL COUNT TO

SAY IHJALIFORNIA

Republican National Commit-

teeman Says Result Now
Is a Tie.

Nemaha (1) 27DOUBTFUL LIST
Contest Still Close, With Wil181
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sand five hundred and thirty-on- e pre-
cincts out of 5,870 in California give
Hughes 450,561; Wilson, 453,123. Wil-
son's plurality, 2,522.

This drop of about 500 votes from
the last previous tabulation was occa-
sioned by the rectification of the
Alameda (Oakland) county vote, the
county clerk announcing a correction
in Hughes' favor of 492 votes.

At thia time but nine precincts
were yet to be heard from in Los
Angeles county, Hughes' greatest
stronghold, while more than 200 pre-
cincts in northern, expected mostly
to give Wilson pluralities, were yet
to report. These northern precincts
are in isolated mountain counties and

' (Crathmed fipa Pea-- One.) son Having Slight Margin
So Far.11
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Telala 10,471

given to President Wilson, who had
lead of over 13,000 votes on the last

returns. Less than 200 districts have
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PERKINS ADDS ASSURANCES SPLIT IN ELECTORAL VOTE SECRET SERVICE MEN ACT
1 648not reported.

West Virginia Republican. (Ceotinned from Pse One.)
Air. nugnes nas a lead ot over

Third Matrlet.
Ste

all may not be available before to

New York, Nov. 9. Charles E.

Hughes spent today studying elec-

tion returns. The nominee and his
wife remained indoors all day, except
for a two-ho- motor ride in the aft-

ernoon, and tonight they went to a

Boona (11 morrow.

tween President Wilson and Charles
E. Hughes in California.it was pre-
dicted this afternoon by Secretary of
State Frank C. Jordan, that there is
likely to be a split in the electoral
vote of the two parties.

Tnl.li. J1.3H B7.03H 77, HI 6S.IJ7
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Possibility of a split electoral vote
is not at all remote in California and
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PBOH1BIT10N.
Dry. theater. especially is it made likely thia elec-

tion because of scratching of A. T
71

Santa Fie, N. M., Nov. 9. Returns
from 480 of 638 precincts in New Mex-

ico give Hughes 29,251; Wilson,
These are revised figures received

from county clerks.
These also include precincts in all

but one of the twenty-s- i xcounties.
Returns of the forty-seve- n precincts
in Sorocco county, the clerk an-

nounced, had been locked in the bal-

lot boxes. The clerk of Roosevelt
county, twenty-seve- n precincts, gave
no figures, but announced that Wilson
had carried the county bv425. Soroc

3,500 votes on the returns early to-

day from West Virginia, with only
about 400 districts unreported.

Returns from the doubtful states
were anxiously sought by the cam-

paign managers at both democratic
and republican headquarters today.
Both sides claimed the election of
their respective candidate! and it was
evident that plans were being made
to demand recounts and in some cases
to carry the contests into the court.

Numerous conferences were held

Midline. 1733
Mr. Hughes day was punctured byJffrmm Jordan said he was so sure that

some of both the republican and
democratic electors will be chosen

Cumln (11)
Nance (romp.)
Cedar (romp.)

Wallace, republican presidential elec
1.618

Frontier (1 pet. mtielnf).
Butler
Burt

802
808

1.106
880

1.600

conterences witn William K, Willcox
the republican national chairman tor uy me radical wets, because WalCumlnr (11) 161 that he has already decided to ask lace is one of the foremost drvs.Burt (romp.) 1,866 George W. Perkins of the republicanfounders

both parties to delegate representsOtoe campaign committee, George W.
.10,171 10,161Boyd fives to be present when the official

Hamilton Wickersham and Everett Colby. Mr.
Willcox assured the nominee of his count is made.Fourth Dlatrlet.K.ltk- at both headquarters and there were Stark. Sloan. The coun.t will probably start about

pmk ir 321 111 co and Rooaevelt counties were not inconviction that nil! returns would
show the success of the republican

Howard
Nurkolls fit pels.)
Knoi (14 pcla.)

inursday alter the senu-otlici-Thayer (12) fJ ,1.16
887 count of votes has been made by theJefferaon (10) 144 ticket. To this Mr. Perkins added asGosper

8,171

For instance, should Hughes carryCalifornia there is a possibility of Wil-
son taking one vote from the state
to the electoral college.

In California presidential electors
are voted in party groupa, each hav-

ing thirteen. When tne ballots are can-
vassed the thirteen presidential elec-
tors receiving the highest totals are
declared elected and ate certified by
the secretary of atate.

The voter may cast his ballot for
any party group as a whole or he may

county boards ot supervisors.
Jordan says there is of
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surances that California, Minnesota
and New Mexico undoubtedly would
be found in the republican column

(lag. (comp.) 1,226
Hamilton (comp.) 1,624
Jefferaon , 1,011
Hallne , 1,437
Haunderi 1.18S
York (comp.) 1,634

1,67
1 118

1.13
3,680

Kranklh!
Boa Hull. :

Deuel
Antelope ,.
MrPhersun
Lincoln (40 of 41)

after the count had been completed,1,877

Mr. Wickersham declined to comTotals 16,114 11,106
Hward
Thayor ........ ...
PawnM ........ ment on his visit to the nominee.

unconfirmed reports that Chairman
William R. Willcox of the republican
national committee, after talking over
the situation with Hughes leaders,
had advised national committeemen
in certain state to engage counsel
in event the recount proceedings
might be instituted.

j Will Ask Recounts.
It was commonly reported that re-

count proceedings will, be instituted
in all doubtful states. Chairman
Vance McCormick of tht democratic
national committee,, following his or-
der to the chairmen in the various
doubtful states to guard the ballot
boxes and protect the count, engaged
special counsel to assist the national

Fifth District.
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did Mr. Colby. The former said he
was present merely as a "volunteer
helper." Mr. Willcox, on leaving,

ton.
Htanton

cluded in the 480 precincts tabulated.
Ballot boxea and forwarding of bal-

lots was said to be guarded by secret
service men upon instructions from
national chairmen in New York.

For United States senator 336 out
of 638 precincts give: Hubbel, re-

publican, 18489; Jones, democrat, 5.

For congress, these precincts
give: Hernandez, republican, 19,441;
Walton, democrat, 18,551. Governor:
Bursum, republican, 19,203; Debaca,
democrat, 18,138.

Hughes Holds His
West Virginia Lead

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 9.

1,582 precincts out of 1,713
in West Virginia give: Hughes, 133,- -

said there probably would be recountsJohnann ,.v
Cheyenne ,
Namahs
Oadar

bercer.
Harlan (1) 1R4
Hod Willow (4) 80
Furnas (1) , 42

Phelpa (oomp.) 784
Hall (comp.) 2,130
Nuckolls 1,31

138
80
23

666
1.440
1,078

140

in all the states where the vote was
close and that he would do all that

law providing lor a recount where
the election for presidential electors
is close, congress relying upon the
certification of the state's chief execu-
tive after the count has been made
by the secretary of state. ,

In 1912 two democratic electors
were chosen in California along with
republicans Griffin, democrat, win-

ning over J. W. Finney, republican
and Del Valle, democrat, beating M.
A. Luce, republican.

There are several other cases in
the history of California, where presi-
dential electors have been so close as
to aplit the electoral, vote says Jor-
dan. This occurred in 1880, 1892 and
also in 1890.

San Francisco. Cat..1 Nov. 9. lohn

was necessary "to safeguard our in
Doug-la- , ,

lsnpister
Dawaon eranKlin (comp.) 1,801

lloaner 313
terests.

Another subject mentioned at theThurston 111
116Frontier 816Arthur ... , 7

vote tor electors in all the parties so
long as he does not vote for more
than thirteen.

French War Charities
Net Immense Sums

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 12. Nearly 30,000,000

francs has been collected on the
streets of Paris and other cities of
France for war charities In sums
ranging from one sou upward. A

report just published gives the result
of the different collecting days as
follows:

Franca.

committee in any legal steps it may 411 .. 728 1,127
II sixth District.

conference with the nominee was the
possibility that California might di-

vide its electoral vote, as in 1912. At
that hour the returns from the state
were closer than at anv nrevious

McDer- -

desire 10 unaeriaxe. ynairman Mc-
Cormick did not make any charges
of fraud, but said he desired to be in
a position to take .any legal action

242
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114

Ooeper ;
Nanre
Hall
York ,
Boone ,,,,,
Cumin
Rrown
Mloui ,
Colts
Madlion ...
Holt

1017
44 W. Preston, United States district at, mat mignt De necessary, yuo war-

ranto proceedings lookini to a re.
torney, received orders todav from

922
1410
SOtt
1421

period of the day.
For the first time in three nights

the nominee's personal staff was
given an opportunity to get a full
night'a rest. Mr. Hughes dismissed
them all when he went to the theater.

114
668
321
111
216
106
134
447

1,111
717
460
141

motl.
60

264
144

73
141
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226
168

1.1D8
688
174
146

count in New, .Hampshire are already
under way. ;

Chairman Willcox declared himself

Washington to be prepared to handle
any election fraud cases in California

Loup (3)
Rock (1)
Iauel (2)
Hooker (I) ,
Hloua (6)
Dawes (2)
Keith (1)
Hloua (IS)
Lincoln (40)
Box Butte (romp.)
Kimball .,,
Cheyenne (comp.) .;.

Totals

which might be brought to his atTotal, forty-nin- e counties 11011 77761 Betfian Flag dsy
Solxante Qulnse ("76") day ....conhdent that Mr. Hughes had been

elected. "We onlv ask what is fair." National Relief committee day
tention. No complaints had been
made to him today.

1,601.561
7,111,(11
t.m.iii
1,117,121
1.801,111
S.701,131

280; Wilson, 130,131.
Charleston, W. Va Nov. 9. Re-

turns from 1,538 precincts out of
1,713 in West Virginia for president
give: Hughes, 129,898; Wilson, 128,-69-

Returns from 1,530 precincts out of
1,713 in West Virginia for governor:
Robinion (rep.), 127,318; Cornwell
(dem.), 131,022. Returns from 1,520
precincts out of 1,713 in Wfst Vir-

ginia for United States senators
give: Sutherland (rep.), 128,627; Chil-

ton (dem.), 125,423.

Mr. Willcox, "and we only want san francisco, Nov. 9. 5,676 pre

and amilingly instructed them not to
return until tomorrow. He declined
to discuss the situation, saying he pre-
ferred to say nothing until the returns
from doubtful state) were all in.

cincts out of 5.870 srive: Huehea.wnat we are entitled to. 1 hat we pro-
pose to have."

Orphans' day
Day ot the victims of war
Pollu's day
Paris day. July 14, 1111

Total

1,114 10 111
171,117458,154; Wilson, 460,075.Chairman McCormick reappeared

11.432
10,712 .11.014,(71This was a jump of more than

1,000 for Wilson, most of which camei ucmocrauc neaaquariera Shortly The details of the Paris day. Julyucr ii ociock., v . y Roumanian General Dies,
London. Nov. 1. The death of Oaneeal

Following are .fignr-- nn the
ticket below governor: a

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO-

'Twenty-'aleh- t counties
Howard (dam.)
Shumway (rep.)

TRKASUP.BR,
Twanty-sli- counties-H- all

(dem.l
Reynolds (rep.) ,

AUDITOR.
Tw.nty-aljh- t eountlee

Smith (dam.) ,.,.1Msrsh (rap.)
ATTORNEY GENERAL

Twenty-eigh- t oeuntlet
Reed (dam.)

14, 1916, and the Refugees' day, are
not yet .complete, but they will bring

from Siskiyou, a mountain county
scarcely represented iin previous11.714

61.110
"It's all over," lie laid. "We have

cleaned them op., We itick unflinch
Draaallna, commander of the flrat Rouman-
ian army, from a recent wound received in
battle la reported In a Buohareat dlanateh the total up to not far from 30,000,000

votes were cast for Wilson by the
state troops. If this proved true,
Hughes would have a plurality of
slightly more than 700, votes in the
border poll.

Hughes bettered his lead by approx-
imately 100 votes when 2,825 precincts
out of 3,024 in Minnesota had re

Is the Cardinal Virtue InPsrafitoncfl
AdvtrtUInr-San Francisco, Nov. 9. Five thouto the wlreleas press. trancs.ingly to our original figures:

"Wilson by 288 electoral votes." 67.T0
10,111Mr. McCormick added that every MMMMPTWWWrWfWrrlMIIIIIIIIIIMII MIMIIH I III I IMIIIIIIII'Iprecaution was oeing taken to pro-

tect the ballot boxes where the vote ported, the count being: Wilson,
Hughea 174,459.11.117

10,114was running close.- Devoe (rep.)
SBCRETART OT STATE.

Twenty-nin- e onuntlee

Guards of Other States.
Chicago. Nov. 9. Guardsmen frnm

vWhen I retired at $ o'clock," he
Pool (dem.).w.i... ,, two of the five states now classed asSI.741

41,111

iam, "I knew that North Dakota was
safe for Wilson, California absolutely
ours, that we had New Mexico surely Thomp5on Bhdm&(owhite (rep.) doubtful voted on the Mexican bor-

der. These were the men of Minne
M.AND COMMISSIONER.

Twenty-ai- oountleano inai we are putting up a good sota, estimated at about 2.136. andngnr in Minnesota j Shumway (danvj
Bookman (rap.)

10.471
11.107 of North Dakota, which had one in.

George W. Perkirtr,' ,t republican fantry regiment on the border.;V STATE, SUPERINTENDENT.
Twenty-aln- e eountleeheadquarters, declared New Mexico Mew Jiamoshlre. California nH

ana Minnesota, were both awinging New Mexico guardsmen, outside theirClemmons (dam.) K,,Thomas (rep.)
64.111
11.100hjwbtu nugnea ana mat worth Da

kota was sure. He asserted that if RAILWAY COMMISSIONER.
Twenty-nin- e oountleathese three states wera ntaeed in the

own states, did not vote. New Mex-
ico guardsmen who happened to be
stationed in their own county in their
home state could vote. West Virginia
guardsmen could not vote!

Nebraska Teachers Will Find This-W- ith its Many Conveniences and
Central Location an Ideal Place to Meet their Friends-- 1 6th St. at Howard

Wilson fdem.) 17,014
11.114Clarke (rep.) ,Hughes column the republican candi-

date's election was assured without CHIEF JUSTICE.
Ihe Minnesota sruardamen an the'eTtnetoen eountlee- - . 'laiirorma a thirteen electoral votes,

Stttement WUIco. ,
Mortiaaey . 98.811
Fmwcett .11 18,144

border are two infantry regiments,
part of a regiment of field artillery
and one brigade headauartera. ata.KeDUhllcan .t.heinne.ii WitlfkM, D Linen SpecialsASSOCIATE JUSTICES. ,

Nine counties
' Willcox at noon made this statement

in regard to the matter of supervising Barnes tioned at Llano Grande, Tex. The
North Dakotans are at the same place. I for FridaySedawlok

1,000 Remnants of Silks and Wool Dress" Goods

Go on Sale at About y2 Price Friday 8:30 A. M.
wiiue tne guardsmen intantry regi

11,110
27.44S
14.016
14,079
11.167
11,121

.. vwmimiiii vi vihci in ciosc aiarea:
"So far as the claims of the Wilson ments on the border number over

Cornlah
Dean , . i , , , , , .

Haatlnss
Martin , 1,000 men. in many organizations afollowers go," Mr. Willcox said, "they

began to cry fraud before the elec good percentage of. the men are un-
der voting age.

85c Linen Huck Towels, 59c
$3.75 Hand - Embroidered,

Linen Pillow Cases, $3 a
pair.'

$4.75 Bleached Satin Dam-
ask Napkins, $3.75 dozen.

tion. . me History ot that party is
auch that it ill becomea them to raise HUGHES HOLDS HIS

, Saving a half on the best, desirable materials at a season of the year when 3
Persistent Advertising Is the Roadtne cry ot fraud at this time. The

publican national committee will ,in- - to Success. iaDncs are most in aemana. 2.
This is our first remnant sale of this season. No goods bought for sale pur-- 1aiii we votes cast tor ita candidate be

counted for him, but we want no votes MDINJI1ES0TA
(Oonttoeed Ireea Pass Ok)

not properly cast r'" puses. aii remnants, irom our enure siock 10 go rnaay. i
Including broadcloths, serges, poplins, mixtures, satins, taffetas and crepes of j"We will take every step to see that

the votes cast are properly counted.
The bluster of the .democrats has no

cincts out of 5,970 precincts in Cali-
fornia give Hughea 458,711, Wilsoneitect on our effort to see that an hon
460752.est count shall be had.

"We have Hot called Upon the attor. St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9. Returns

an spinas.
-

f

A Few Prices Are Mentioned Just to Indicate the Values

Hundreds Equally Good Omitted for Lack of Space

$1.50 Silk Hose

Friday $1.19 a pair
Black and white silk hose,

silk to the top; also out
size silk hose, in black and
white, lisle tops and soles;
both regular $1.50 quali-
ties. You'll be wise in se-

lecting several pairs, at,
$1.19.

from 2,907 out of 3,024 precincts giveney general of the United Statei or
nugnes io,wi, wuaon n,iU.

St. Paul. Minn.. Nov. 9. Returns
United Mater district attorneys or
other officials of the government to
supervise the Counting of votes in any
statei The voting machinery of each
state is under the administration of

for president from 2,843 precincts out
of 3,024 in Minnesota give Wilson
173.821; Hughes, 174.765. Hushes'

state authorities and our representa plurality, 944.
St. Paul. Nov. 9. State officialstives in each atate will take all need 4 Yards of $1.69 Plaid Serge

Reseda; remnant $3.28
8 Yards of $2.00 Changeable i
Chiffon Taffeta; remnant, i('Scalloped Pillow

agreed today that the vote of the
Minnesota guardsmen at the Mexican
border might decide the presidential
contest in thia atate.

ir $8.31

5 Yards of S2.00 Conen.
4 Yards of $1.75 Navy Serge ;

remnant $4.28Secretary of State Schmahl re
hatren Blue Faille: remnant 1ceived, a telegram thia afternoon from

tlte commissjoners who took the bor - . , ... ,

Cases 25c each
A good weight and excellent

value; sizes 42x36 and 45x
86. Friday, 25c

Baimnt.

A Letter Worth

$100 Cash
will be photographed and pub-

lished in thia paper after the

Raymond
One Hundred Dollar

Contest
closea and as soon as the judges
declare whose letter ia good
enough and outweighs all the

many other good letters being
written. '

The fate of your let-

ter rears entirely in the hands
of the judges. Raymond's will

appreciate every one of them.
A bigger and a better store

for you, in which you can place
your confidence in its service
and usefulness to you is the

Raymond ideal and inflexible

ior $6.78er vote luesaav, imorming mm that
,106 votea had been cast.

32 Yards of $1.50 Pink
Crepe de Chine; remnant;
for $2.58Ihe result of this vote will not 2 Yards of $2.00 Fancy 4

Georgette Crepe; remnant, J

5 Yards of $1.75 Brown
Broadcloth; remnant $5.98

4 Yards of $3.50 Burgun-
dy Broadcloth, sponged and
shrunk, remnant $8.01

6 Yards of $2.75 Chiffon
Broadcloth; remnant $8.72

44 Yards of $1.50 Dark
Green All Wool French
Serge; remnant $3.48"

512 Yards of $1.50 ol

San Toi Reseda Green ;
remnant $4.98

4 Yards of $1.00 Plum
Wool crepe ; remnant, $2.78

be known for several days. It re-

quires some time for the ballots to
reach the, ' secretary of atate. who I The Fur Shop ior $2.58
muat forward tliem to the auditors
of the counties in which the aoldiers 3 Yards $1.50 Gray Waist-- 1

ful stepa to see that the election laws
have been obeyed and all votea prop-
erly counted. ,;

"The call for an honest count which
we demand will be joined In and will
be requested by all right thinking cit-
izens of whatever party.

"We are willing to have every dol-
lar of our expenditures investigated in
the moat thorough manner. We have
made reports in detail under the law
and if other details are .wanted wt
will give them. I leave it to our dem-
ocratic opponents to aay whether they
will do the same.-;;;j.- rs f .

Oregon Safe for Hughes.
Charles B. "Warren, republican na-

tional committeeman from Michigan,
after a conference with Chairman
Willcox and other national commit-
teemen, gave out thia atatement as re-

flecting the concensus of opinion
among the republican leaders:

"The election depends upon the
count in California, Minnesota, North
Dakota, New Mexico and New Hamp-
shire. Oregon is. safely for Huarhea.

5 Yards of $1.25 Peacock
Blue Taffeta ; remnant $2.98

3 Yards of $2.50 Belding's
Fancy Silk; remnant $4.75

live.
Moreover, the taw orovidea that the

ing; remnant $2.18
6 Yards $1.00 Kimono Silk;
remnant $3.98
6 Yards of $2.25 Broche

canvassing shall not be closed until
more than one week after the election
unless the votea of all tht, National 5 Yards of $2.00

All -- Silk Faille;
for

A spacious section is de-

voted to the display of
fine furs. Thompson-Belden- 's

' furs do not
masquerade under as-
sumed names. Every
variety that is fashion-
able is here.

Foxes lead in popularity.

Muffs $15 up

Wisteria
remnant

$5.95

liuard members residing in the dis-
tricts have been sooner received and
canvassed. Taffeta; remnant $7.50

In their teleoram to the' aeeretarv
of state the commissioners said:

"Apparently not more than 700

a

I Scarfs $20 upTKTIf,.
These New Coats

for $25

as is also West Virginia. The proba-
bilities are that the Minnesota vote
will be cast for Hughea, but the offi-
cial count will be required in North
Dakota, New Mexico, New Hamp-
shire and California before the re-
sults in those states will be definitely
known, .. , . .

A eomplete selection of far
coats.

50F95IS

Cotton Blankets

$1.50, $1.75,
$2.25 a pair

Every pair made of select-
ed stock, containing no waste
or shoddy; medium and full
sizes, in tan, white and gray.

Will please particular women
iiaiiBiiieiiaitaiiatianiin(Wiaiiiipaiianaiiaiiisuaiisiieauaiiaif

DR. McKENNti &syst
"Tne road to hsDplneas and sueeeee

eomes only tnreush food health; and
that food teeth are the main requisiteto rood healtli."

Put VOUr teeth) In tfn.,nn .h.u k
We advise an early pur- -havlnt the MeKonnoy Dentists da

your dents work.
chase.teevieet Bridie

Work, in teeth,
Beet Silver Ml.

Inse

50;
Best I2k Geld

5HOE5
$3.95 a pair

Under present condi-
tions a price like this is
little short of remark-
able. Qualitiesare above
reproach ; styles are
new and desirable. '

$3.95 a pair.

Basement.$4.00
Wonder Plates
worth f II te tat,
$5, $8, $10

COLD CREAM
JSBEST for your complex- -

'lt conUlna all the qualitiesthat are good and healthful to
the akin.

It makts and keep the akin
amooth. velvety and beautiful.

TRY K JAR TODAY,' When you think of goodtoilet accessories, think o?

The lines are new and many
new notes find expression in
the collar, the pocket, the
belt; styles just different
enough to be distinctive arid

carefully made of desirable
fabrics in black, blue, brown
and other seasonable shades.

$4.00
we eisoso yen er refuse yew eaaaiey.
McKENNEY DENTISTS

14th m Famars 1134 Peru Si.
Phene Deutlee t7a.

For Service
Winter Wear

We are featuring a spe-
cial sateen petticoat for
69; other exceptional
values up to $1.65.

Basement Apparel Sectioa.

Lined throughout in silk
Burkley Cambric
Friday, 10c a yard.
Full yard wide, aoft finiah, rood
lengtha. The beat posaibl bar-
gain at 10a a yard.

Baaement.

A GOOD

Trunk, Bag or Suitcase
Should Com Prom

FRELING & STEINLE
"Omaha's Best Betters Builders."

1803 FARNAM ST.

i THE BEST WAY I
1 TO MOVE i
f 0UR WAY . II we have lane padded vans and ex- - ?i perleneed men te handle roar toads.
I Omaha Van & Storage Co.

80S So. 16th St.
I Phone Doug. 4183. .1 .1
Wlllmi!lnBIiailtSIilBIII(IBull'SlisitllsJISIISIIIMllilll3nSh

16th aad Howard Sta.
Phone Doag hu 846.

tfceei


